The meeting was called to order by Doug Vick, President at 9:23 a.m.

Minutes of the January 11, 2012 meeting were approved as presented.

Fire Marshal’s Report:
- No report – all Fire Representatives are in class

Emergency Management Report: Johnny Bowles
- March 8th, Skywarn Weather spotter class was a success, had 55 people in attendance
- Tabletop exercise on February 29th, 2012 was well attended, we had 95 participants. Noise level was problem; our EOC will not be able to handle that many people at one time.
- Received a variable message board sign from a DPR grant, same is in service

EMS Report: Rodney Stewart
- We are still going down to 1 or no trucks in the county, even with the addition of the convalescent truck.
- Had all of EMS officer with the exception of 2 attend the tabletop exercise
- Also attended Morehead Hospital exercise in March
- Middle of budget

9-1-1 Communications: Susan J. Hall
- Still having learning curves with the OSSI CAD that went live at the end of January
- Working on the rip and run feature which will email fire department their ticket and times
- Middle of budget, asking for additional call-takers
- Still working through the 800MHz radio system problems
- RCCB meets with consultants that submitted RFP for project managers
RCC Report:
- No report

NCEM Report: Dennis Hancock
- We have folks for state public health contact us how they are going to realign, revamp their training and exercise based on the exercise held here in Rockingham County. Was an outstanding exercise as far as tabletops goes, the lesson learn go farther than just unable to hear in a crowded room.
- This LEPC has been approved by the SEC, basically this committee is organized and functioning as it should
- Working with all area 9 counties to do regional training
- NCHART program remains active, and is out of Raleigh, about 45 minutes from here. NCSHP has open rescue flight plan. SHP Bell 407, with pilot and co-pilot and rescue technician. When requested you will need to provide coordinates and set up LZ so it can set down and set up rescue equipment.
- Sign boards have been delivered being used
- Communication survey coming forward, will take about an hour
- TIC-P and HVA information will be made available to local EMC
- Reprogram money coming available from the DPR’s
- VIPER folks are telling EM that they are issuing ID’s and the solution will be rebanding
- EMPG – Rockingham County is 75% done for this year, and last year Rockingham County received the maximum amount of money for the EMPG activities.

Public Health: Ted Nelson
- Also attended the tabletop exercise, we learned a lot, it was hard to hear everything, still had a lot of good interaction with everyone

NCDOT: Jason Julian
- Freeway Dr. project started 2 weeks ago, will be working bridge area 1st
- 220 Project bids are being taken at this time
- Resurfacing will be starting on Harrington Highway
- Several bridge projects coming up
- New project coming up – work on US 29 @ troublesome creek and US 29 @ Haw River. Will go in and take concrete off bridge down to the steele, and replace with a high strength concrete, will start sometime mid-summer and will have 1yr to complete. US 29 will be down to 1 lane for a while, will have signs and barricades up.
- Participated in the tabletop exercise, made good contacts.
Training Updates:
- Friday April 20, Miller Coors will be holding their annual exercise, everyone welcome to attended, need to let Grady or Doug know if you are coming. Would like to transport patients to Morehead Hospital, RRT from Greensboro and RRT out of Danville VA will be attending.
- All Hazard Incident Management Team – will be reopening the grandfather period, we are needing PIO’s and Finance Chief’s.
- ICS 100 Class will be taught at the EOC April 24th, 6p-10p and the ICS 200 class will be taught at the EOC April 26th, 6p-10p. ICS 300 class May 16th – 18th 8a-5p at the EOC. Everyone welcome to attend

Old Business:
- No Old Business

New Business:
- Triad Rack is trying to build a multi-year training and exercise plan, contact is Jason Stogner
- RCEM still working on county emergency operation plan. We are in severe weather season and hurricane season will be starting in June, EM will be pushing the 72hr disaster kits.
- Miller working on their emergency action plan

Thanks to Miller Coors for hosting.

Next Meeting will be July 11th, 2012 9 a.m. @ Morehead Hospital, downstairs training room

Motion to adjourn made by S. Hall, 2nd by I. Quevedo

Meeting adjourned at 09:59

New Members to the LEPC:
No new members